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Abstract: In this shrdy, we are proposing a new cryptqiraphic public-key encryption prcocol based on
Mandelbrot and Julia fractal sets. The fractal based public-key encryption protocol is possible because of the
strong connection between the Mandelbrot and Julia fractal sets. In the proposed protocol lvdandelbrot fractal
function takes the chosen private key as the inpr-t parameter and generates the correspond.ing ptrblic-key. Julia
fractal frrnction is used to cipher the plaintext with receivecs public key and decipher the ciphertext based qr
the receive/s pnvate key. The proposed protocol is designed to be resistant agairst attacks, utilize small key
size and perform comparatively faster than the existing RSA public-key encryption protocol. The proposed
fractal public-key encryption protocol is, therefore, an attactive ahemative to the traditionat ntunber theory
based public-key encryption protocol.
Mandelbnot fractal set and Iulia fractal set
INTRODUCT]ON
Bncryption based cryptqgraphy algoritlrns are
divided into two categories: Secret-key (symmetric)
algdthrn and public-key (asymmetric) algorithm. In
general, a security protocol uses public-key crlptosystem
to exchange the secret key between commtrnicating nodes
and then uses secret-key crypto*ystems urith the agreed
secret key as the passwqd to ensure conlidentiality on
the data trarsferred (Brauovic et a1.,2}O3;Menezss et al.,
1996). Symmehic algorithms are used to encrypt and
decrypt messages by r:sing the same secret key.
Public-key encqption algoritlrns work in a different way.
In these algorithrns, there is a pair of keys, one of which is
known to the public and used to 
€ncrypt the plaintext.
The corresponding ciphertext is then send to the receiver
who ornrrs the corresponding decryption key, also known
as the private key.
RSA @ivest et aL, l97B) was the first public-key
encryption protocol published based on the public-key
characteristic proposed earlier by Diffie-Hellman (l97O.
RSA public-key encryption is based on the difficulty of
factoring a number, resulted from a multiplication of two
prime nurnbers (Stallings, 2003). This study proposed a
new fractal (based on Mandelbrot and Julia fractal sets)
public-key encryption protocol as a secured method to
enqrJpt and dec4pt information. The working of the
proposed protocol depends m the stong connection
between the Mandelbrot and Julia sets in their special
functions, lrdandelfrr and luliafrr finctions (Giffiq 2mO
which generate the corresponding private and tlr
public keys.
FRACTALS
A complex nrrnber consists of a real and imaginary
number components (fiC. l) It contains i, the imaginary
urrit, where i2 -- -1 (Patzaleh 2006). Every complex
mnnbers therefore can be represented in the form of a+bi"
where a and b are real nurnbers. Fs exarnple, Fig. 1 shornrs
a point in a complex plane with coordinate 3 on real axis
and 2 on the imaginary axis. The sum andproduct of two
complex rn:rnbers are formulated as shown by Eq. I ard 2.
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Fig. l: Complex nurnbers planes
corrcryondhgAulhor: AzmanBin Samstudin, School of Compr*er Sciances, Universiti Sains Malaysiq 11800 penang, Malaysia
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(a+bi) + (D{i) = (a+c) + (b+d}, a, b, d, e Z;i2 = 'l (I)
(a-rbi)x(crdi) : (ac-bd) + (bc+ad)i, a, b, d, e Z;i2 = 'L Q)
One of the interesting applications of the complex
plane is fractal. Fractal was mode famous by Mandelb,rot.
In fact. the word Aac{al was derived frorn the Latin word
fractus by Benoit Mandelbrot in 1960. As defined by
Benoit, fractal is a fragment of geometric shape, created
interactively from almost similar but smaller components
(some changes in scale). From another perspeclive,
fractals are irregular in shape (Jampala, 1992) and they are
not cohering to the typical mathematical dimensions.
Fractals can be characterized as having a non-integer
dimension and generally they can be classified into two
types; fractal curves, which the dimensim of tte fractal
curves fall between the first and second dmensions (l-D
and 2-D) and fiactal surface, which shapes have a
dimension between the second and third dimension (2-D
and 3-D). There is another kind of fractals that is called
fractal dmensions that can fall bdween 0.64th to 1.58th
dimensions of the non'integer dimension (Mandelbrot'
1982). There are matry applications of fractal. One
prominent example is the use fractal to create a realistic
image of nahrre zuch aslie image of cloudq snow flakes,
fungi and bacteria, mountains, river networ*s, systems of
blood vessels and others @ahzald<, 20fti; Mandelbrd,
1e82).
Julia md Menddbrot ccts Other than imitating the imqge
of nature, Aactal geometry has also permeated mary area
of science, zudt as ashonomy, physics and biological
sciences. Fractal geomdry has also been classilied as one
of the most important techniques in computer graphics
(Pafrzalek, ?006). Iulia fractal sd (Fig.2),darelopedby
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Fig. 3: Mandelbrot fractal image
Gaston Julia (Mandelbrot, 1982) is the set of points on a
complex plane. Julia fractal image can be created by
iterating the recursive Julia function Eq. 3.
In 1982, Benoit Mandelbrd began his refinement on
Julia tactal set. He was looking for the connection on the
value c from the Julia tractal equation (Lazareck el ci.,
2001). As the rezult Mandelbrot fractal was defined and
it was defined as the set of points on a complex plane S
applyins Eq. 4 ituatively (Fig.3). Although Mandelbrot
fractal set iterates z2+c with z starting at 0 and fulia set
iterates f+c starting with varying non-zero z which is a
slight difrerence from Mandelbrot eqratio4 but acfually
they are both using the sarne basic fractal equation as we
can see from Eq 3 and 4. The connectim betweeo
Mardelbrot fractal set and Julia frachl set is that, ea*
point c in the Mandelbrot is actually specifies the
geometric shucture of a crrespurding Julia set (Alia and
Samzudin,2007).
zn= znrl + c;g z! e Q,n e Z €)
zo= znl + S zo = 0; c, z*, e*,neZ (4)
PTTBLIC I{EY
As mentiqred earlier, the cancept of puttlic'key
cr5rytmy$em was devdopedby Diffe'Hellman (f976) and
the first encryptim protocol based on the puUic'key
concept is the RSA algorithm which was published by
Revist ef al. (1978J, Al-Tuwaijry and Badon (f991). Irt
RSA, one key is known to putlic and is used to encrypt
the information by the sender. The other key is known as
a private key and is used to decrypt the encrypted data
received by the receiver. There re mf,ny other public-keyFig 2: Iulia Aachl image
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Fig. 4: RSA public-key protocol
encryption algoritlnns published since RSA. Among them
are ElGamal (1%5), Elliptc Clrve (Koblita l9B?: Rabin and
Micheal, 1979) etc.
RSA public-key encryption: The RSA sctrerne is the most
widely used prblic-key encrypticr algorittrm. It can be
used to provide both secrecy and digital signaflrres. The
RSA secwity is based on the intractability of the irfeger
factorization problem. As shown in Fig. 4, there are three
integers e, d and n used in the encrylption and decryption
algorithm, where n = pxq, with p and q are large primes.
Below are the details of the RSA algoritttrn.
The RSA algorithms
Algortthn for key generation (generated by receiver,
Bob): Bob must do the following (referring to Step I to 5
onFig. 4):
I . Ctroose two prime rnrmbers (p, q) randomly, secretly
and roughly of the same size.
2. Compute tho modulus n as follows: n 
-- 
pxq.
3. Compute ttre O (n), as follows: O (n) : fu-l)x(q-l).4. Choose the public key e, such tlnt l<e<O (n) and
GCD (e, O(n)) = 1.
5. Compute the decqrpticr key d where d: e-:mod @
(n).
. Determine the public keys (e, n) and determine the
private keys (il{n), d).
Algorithms for enc4rytion and decryption
Encryption (sender-Alice): Alice must do the folowing
(referring to Steps 6 to 9 on Fig. 4):
aable l: Waking o<arple of theRSA oublic-kerr errcrrrotim ordocol
Krys generatim @ob garcratcs thekryr)I P=5;2 q=7;
3 n=35.
Encryptim (Alice arrypts the plaintoc)
7 m=4:.
8 c =4rmod
35=9.
a a@)=r'{'
5 e=5;
6 d=s.
Decryptian (Bob dccrypti)9 C=,
l0 m=9
mod35:m= 4.
6. Obrtain the public keys (e, n).
7. Determine the message m to be encrypt sr:ch that
0<m<n
8. Encrypt the mess4ge as follows, c = m" mod n.
9. Send c to Bob (receiver).
Decryption (rcceiver-Bob): Bob mtxt do the following
(referring to Step I0 and 11 onFig. 4):
10. Obtainc from Alice.
I l. Recover the message as follows, m : cdmod n.
Table 1 shows the wonkirg example of RSA public-key
algorithm. In this example, the receiver mrxt gernrate the
public and private keys, which p is initialized to 5
(Table l, Step 1 ) and q is initialized to 7 (Table I , Step 2).
p and q are prime nrnbers andused to comprx.e the value
n: 5x7 andthe secretvalue @(n): (5-l)x(7-1) (Table 1,
Steps 3 and 4). Also the receiver mrxt choose e which is
initializedto 5 as the public key (Table l, Step 5). Thenthe
receiver has to calculate his own decryptior key d as
shorrn by Table l, Step 6. Sender will choose his message
and produces the cipher vafue, c, after execttes c : m"
mod q as shown by Table I , Steps 7 and 8. Table I, Steps
9, l0 and I l, show the deciphering of m, after execding
the equation, m : cd mod n (m = 9r mod 3 : 4).
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PI]BLIC.KEY ENCRYPTION BASED ON THE
MAIIDELBROT A.FiD JT]LIA TRACTALS SETS
Ivfandelbrot and Julia fractal shapes contain complex
number points, computed by the rectrnsive finctions
(Eq. 3 and 4). In this strdy we are using Mandehrot and
Julia properties to design a new prrblic-key encryption
protocol. In this study, with the aids of Fig. 5, we tniefly
explain the propose idea of the fractal encryption
protocol.
In the proposed protocol sender and receiver must
agree and rxe a prfilic domain valtre, c. The receiver, Bob,
will generate e and n as the private keys, while the sender,
Alice, generates k and d as her private keys. Sender and
receiver use their pnvate values as well as the value c r
inputs to the lrdandelbrot function to prodrce the public-
keys z"d and 4e. Then Bob and Alice must exchange the
public keys. Alice will obtain Bob's publio key, 4"d and
uses this value together with her private key and the
plairfex! as irputs to the Julia fi.urction to produce the
ciphertext V, which will then send to Bob. Bob must
obtain Alice's public-key, zae and the ciphertext V from
Alice which will be used as inprt values together with his
own private key to Julia function, to decipher the
ciphertext V.
Mandelfn and Juliafn function of the Mandelbrot and
Julia fractal sets: In this shrdy, we use a specific
Mandelbrot ftnctiorg Ildandelfin and similarly, a specific
Julia finction" Juliafn (Alia 2007). An example of image
generated from the Mandelfn and the Julia& is lhown
in Fig. 6. In Mandelfrr and Juliafn firnctions, we can
substitrte the function f( ) in Eq 5 and Eq.6 with well
krrown equatiuts such as sin( ), cos( ), exp( ), etc.
However, the value which is generated by ldandelfn must
reside within the ldandelbrot set and similarly, the value
generated W Juli$n must reside within Julia sot(Giffiq 2006). In our protocol we set f( ) as shown by
Eq. 7 for Mandelfrr frnrction and Eq. 8 for Juliafrr function
z (rrrl) : cxf (4n)) (5)
f(z (n)) : 4,"rxcxe;z,a,e eC;neZ (6)
In this study we will describe fractal prtrblic-key
encryption in details (Fig 7). The first step of the
proposed protocol is to generaG the private key and
public-key by using Mandelbrot firnction Nfundelfn
Eq. 7 and Julia fi.nction JuliafnEq. 8.
z(n+l)=cxf(z(n)); z(0)=c; c,zeC;ae Z Q)
@
w
'ottlobdffim
Fig. 5: Fractal public-key encryption protocol
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Fig. 6: Mandelfn and Juliafn image (Giffir! 2006)
Fig. 7: Fractal public-key encryption algorithm
z(n+l) =cxf (z(n)); z(0) =y y,czeC;neZ (S)
As shorvn in Fig 5 earlier, fractal public-key
eno;rytion protocol involves sender and receiver. The
receiver must generate the public key from the chosen
private key and then send the prblic key to the sender.
The sender will then generates his public key by usurg
t\,{andelft fi:notion and send it to the receiver.
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Zod: q.rxszx|ZcdeCgeZ (9)
4d is the generated public-key, generated by the
receiver by executing Eq. 9 (Step I of Fig. 7) The
receiver's private key is the value (d n). Similarly for the
sender, with the private value of (e, k), the sender will
produce the ccrrresponding public key, 4e (Step 3
from Fig. 7) generated by *tng N{andelfu as shown by
Eq, 10.
ZYe: Zr-rxs2xe; Ac,e e C;keZ (10)
In step 5 and 6 (Fig. 7), executing Juliafn by the
sender will enorlpt the plairfext to prodrce the ciphertext
V. The ciphertext V, will then send to the receiver.
Similaly (Fig. 7, Step ?), the receiver will exectrte Juliafrr to
prodrce W which then is used to recover back the
plaintextM (Fie.?, Step 8).
It is impcsible to mount a ciphertext attack on the
proposed protocol because of the iteration" k and the
variation constant e, which are unknown to the puhlic.
Hence, we can identifr that the hard problem for the
proposed fractal public-key encryption is tluough the
chaos property of the fractal firnction which in this case
depends on the key selection This is tnre since the
generated complex value (z"d and 4e) prodrced by
Mandelfu depends on the nr.unber of iterations, n, as well
as the variatiqr constant, d and e which makes the
Mandelfn vahres jump path chaotically. This will preverf
attack qt the private values, given t}at d and e are betng
represented appropriately. We are suggesting the value of
d and e to be represented by a 128-bit value whioh should
gle 2128 possibilities for every valtre of n that is being
bnte force.
After exchanging th" public kep (Step 2 and 4 from
F€ 7) and execr.ting the Juliafrr fi:nction (Step 5 and 7
from Fig. 7), sendc Alice andreceiver Bob had completed
the pnoposed sectned encryption and decryption
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Chooge c = -O.O22L3r'.+-O.U4 frcrn Mrrdelbrct set
n=4
d = 0.0130?8079$425no -
o.ot34o7wv29v25C7
ad=
0. 023 1.f83882363480530143 +
0. 00465285 873 7 67 ffi224 62
4e=
0. 000000003216724 r322ll 13239634
+
0. 000000002283531 12880313296451
:..=_. 
o.o*t** sgr 73ur2s6r?fi +
M = 0.0098765 + 0.0012.{078
protocol. The process from Fig. 7, Step 5 is also being
illustrated by Eq 11. The correspording decryption
process, which is Step 7 of Fig. 7 is finther illustrated by
Eq.12.
v= ck'' x (z"d)re+M;
V,c,e,de C; rlx* e Z;M e R
W= co-"x (z*e)od;
(l 1)
(12)
Vy',c,e,d e C; rux,k e Z
Table 2 shows a working example of the
proposed protocol. In this example each complex
number is being represerted by a 6zl-bit vahre. We
lne GMP (http://swox.com/gmp{ 2006) to simulate
the 64-bit complex numbers. In this example, the
public information, c, is initialized to a complex value
(-0.U2134) + (-0.044) i and variable x is initialized to 3
(The value of x is used to reduce the final calculation,
Eq. 13 and 14. The vah.re x can be set to0,ifdesired).
At the beginning, receiver and sender need to
choose their private keys (Table 2). Then they have
to calculate the corresponding public keys by ,xntg
the Mandelbrot functioru Mand€Ifrt, as shown by
Table 2. These values are q"d (receiver's public
key) and zae (sender's public key). Table 2, shoq,s
both parties exchanging their public keys. Following
this process is the calculation of the ciphertext by
using Julia finction, Juliafu Sender will produce the
cipher value, V, after executes the Juliafn with input
pararneters k ard d (sender's private key) as shown by
Table 2. Table 2 shows the deorypted value ]v[, after the
Juliafn is executed with parameters n and e (recoiver's
private key).
Tdle 2: E<annle dtractals based public'kerr €ncrvptim protocol
No. Dcscription R€ciev€r S€nder
I
2 Gmcatc lhc private keYs
3 Generdcthe public
kcys ad atdae by
using Mandclfi
k-6
e = 0.013.107807 +- 0.M347ffi7YW
m = 0.0098763f 0.0Or34O78
4e=
0. 00000000321 672413221 l$49 6v
0.000000002283531 12880313296451
z"d = 0.021 1,t83882363480530143 +
0.00465 2485873767 67 622K2
V = O.{t02M 567325078B00845&726
ExcharUp the
public keys ad rd
zre befireen s€nd€r
and reciever
Scndermustfnd
v = cbhs text try
Juliafi and then send V to thc recicver.
Recievcr nust
calflildes W bv a(ecutinc Julidt to dccrypt V
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Table 3: Kev spce ccrnparison b€tween fractal based public-kev 
€ncryptitrr md RsA
8Sit ?56 54lGbir 6s536 654232-bir 4291967296 19361525064-bit tE446i//'ugTogsst6t6 4tsczgs33gg3ffiti7tl2sbit 3.4o:cn66y20g384634633c+38 zsrisrlitrlsg6Sgs2txjg4zs+36l9].bir 6.277tot7i53ws?63835e+57 g.o4nsxtwt2r36g64g4.:lg7e+s2256bit Ll57g2Bg23V316lg5423ie+77 65254g504402785t46581gg*74
FncldodXASbyprco
No. ofprime in[0,n)=n/logn; ne Z. (13)
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION BASED ON
EQUTVALENT KEY SZES tr'ORFRACTAL AIID
PT]3LIC-KEY ENCR.YPTION PROTOCOL
We compare the performaace of the fractal based
public-key urcrlption protocol against the well known
Fig.8: Key spa.ce compa.rison between fractal key and
RSA encryption implementation
KEY SUE
The chaotic natrre of the &actal firnctions ensures
the security of the proposed protocol. However, to
prevent a bnrte force atack, the choice of the key size
becomes cnrcial. The key space in fractal public-key
encryption depends on the size of the key. For example in
I 28 bits key, there ue 2728 possible key vah:es. RSA kep
are firndamentally differcnt from fractal keys. The RSA
protocol depends on large prime rnrmbers (Fig. S). The
I 28-bit RSA key space is limited by how many primes exist
in the finite freld of Zo, whero p is the largest prime that
canberepreserdedby a 128-bitvalue. Thereforg RSA key
space is considerably smaller than the fractal key space
for a given frnite field @iflie , 1976). Table 3 shows the kev
space for both RSA and the proposed fraotal public-key
encryption algoritlrns for a given key size. The key spa.ce
for RSA was calculated based on the mnnber of primes
existed for particular key sizes. The calculation was bsed
on Eq. l3 (Caldwell, 2006).
Table4: Performancc errahrdim betwca ftactal based public-key
encrvotion ild RSA eflcryptim p'rotocols
Fractal ancrypticn
Key Timc tGy Time
Descriptim size (Millisecmds) Size (Millisccods)
Key g€nerdicn 35
Encryptian 64-bit 5 512{it jDecryptiur 5
Kcy generatiur 14
Encryptian r2&bit 50 23Ol-bit 20Dccryptim 40 630
Key gmeration 8763 10465Encryptim l9-bit 3565 768Gbit 79Decryptim 3485
Key ganeraticr 60187
Encrypticn 256bit 39507 l536GbitDecryption 3@3
r962
3&42
300
108386
Fig. 9: Overall time comparison between fractal and RSA
prblic-key encryption algorithm time
RSA pr-rblic-key encryption protocol. Table 4 shows the
performance for both approaches. Both protocols were
codedin Twbo CwithGMP libmy andrur onacomputer
with 1.6 GHz Intel@ M Pertium processor and 256MB
RAM. Alsq we usedMiller-Rabin algorithm (MediaWiki,
2006) for primality test which was coded usirg C and GMp
as well.
The comparison between fractal and RSA public-key
encryption protocols shows that fractal key encr;ption
protocol performs beter than RSA in general. Nde that,
in our implemerfation we increased the nr:rnber of
iterations k and n (Fig. 7) proportiorate with the key size
to get suitable compa.risons as shown by FiC. 9-12. As
those Figrues indicate, the fractal based public-key
encryption\decryption protocol provides highe" level of
securip at a much lower cosg both in term of key size and
execution time.
l0
3575
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Fig. l0: Fractal and RSA keys generation time
Fig. ll: Fractal andRSA encryptiontime
Fig. 12 Fractal ardRSA decryptiontime
TFF' STCI]RITY OF TRACTALS PUBLIC-KEY
ENCRYPTION PROTOCOL
The strength of the algorithm and the size of the key
used play the main role in the security of public-key
encryption protocol. Both fractal and RSA protocols can
provide equal strength in security, both in terms of the
algorithn complexity andthe key size used. Nevertheless,
fractal public-key encryption algmithm is more eflicient
than RSA since the algoritttrn r:sed small key size and
executes faster.
CONCX.USION
This study has shown the possibility of establishing
a fractal based prfilic-key encryptiur, emanating from
the logical connection between the Mandelbrot and Julia
Asian J.Inform. Tech, 6 (5): 567-575, 2007
fractal sets. The secr.rrity of the proposed fractal public-
key encryption depends on the mnnber of iterations
which convert the initial value c in the Mandelbrot fractal
equdion to the strting value of z in Julia fractal equation
Adding the key e and d dunng the iteration of
Mandelbrot and Julia fi:nctions introduces the needed
complexity of the pro'posed protocol. As the result, the
proposed public-key encryption protocol requires small
key size and performs faster when compared to RSA.
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